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ABSTRACT A flexible folded-shorted patch (FSP) antenna with dual-band functionality for wearable
applications is presented. The proposed antenna is operational at 400 MHz and 2.4 GHz and can be
considered compact for the lower operational frequency band (0.13λo × 0.13λo × 0.02λo). Flexible
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) is used as the substrate due to its relatively low-cost as well as its robustness
for wearable applications. A comparison of the fields radiated by the FSP, in terms of the TM010 and
TM001 modes are also presented considering the cavity model which is actually related to the two noted
operating bands. Equations needed to calculate the beam pattern and directivity for these modes are
also derived and their results are compared to commercial full-wave simulations and measurements of a
wearable PDMS prototype. An analysis was also performed to characterize the relevant dimensions that
are important for independently controlling or tuning the resonant frequencies for these two radiating
modes. The proposed antenna can be suitable for robust wearable applications such as military search
and rescue operations, emergency response team units, and medical services.
INDEX TERMS Folded-shorted patch (FSP) antenna, wearable antennas, TM modes.
I. INTRODUCTION
WEARABLE antennas in recent years have advancedsignificantly and been researched for various appli-
cations. Healthcare, defence, retail and transportation are
several possible sectors where these antennas can be bene-
ficial. Furthermore, these antennas will play a vital role in
ongoing and future wearable communication systems. Some
of the textile-based devices which are available commercially
include wearable sensor jackets and sensor badges [1], sensor
T-shirts [2] and Smart Vests [3]. Other wearable products that
are used by consumers in day to day life are smart glasses,
health and tracking wristbands and smart watches.
The proposed wearable antenna in this paper is designed
and fabricated for military search and rescue operations and
emergency services and provides dual-band functionality,
but is also suitable for other applications which require
wearable transceivers. Figure 1 provides an illustration of
such a wearable antenna system positioned in a ballistics
jacket which can enable UHF satellite beacon signal links
for geolocation as well as Bluetooth and Wi-Fi communi-
cations. Previous and more commercially available beacon
signal UHF devices were hand held and bulky with clas-
sic monopole antennas of length λ/4. At the UHF band the
proposed antenna of this work is 0.13λo by 0.05λo by 0.02λo
making it electrically compact, while at the second 2.45 GHz
band, the antenna has the largest impedance fractional band-
width (FBW) and smallest form factor when compared to
similar dual-band antennas (see Table 1). Other applications
include integration within the clothing of emergency fire and
medical teams and medical service workers.
To the authors’ best knowledge, no similar antenna struc-
ture has been reported with a dedicated design methodology
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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TABLE 1. Comparison of other FSP structures found in the literature.
FIGURE 1. Illustration of a wearable antenna and integration into clothing; i.e., a
ballistics jacket for military search and rescue activities to enable simple satellite
communications, where the operator can be found using a beacon, and other wireless
applications such as Bluetooth and Wi-Fi at 2.4 GHz for connectivity to local area
networks.
and a supporting analysis describing antenna operation. Also
keeping in mind that military and emergency services per-
sonnel wear heavy equipment, the antenna design approach
developed in this work is slightly different from more
conventional wearable antennas. To be specific, the antenna
needs to be comfortable for the user to wear, hence it needs to
be relatively compact and low-profile. Flexibility and robust-
ness are also some of the essential characteristics. To provide
flexibility to the antenna a textile or polymer-based material
is a good candidate and is chosen as the antenna substrate in
this work. Since the size of the antenna should be compact
with respect to the wavelength, a miniaturized structure is
preferred. Also, the designed antenna should offer efficient
radiation in any environment and be robust.
It should also be mentioned that several wearable anten-
nas of different shapes and sizes were developed over
the past few years offering both single-frequency and
multi-band operation. These include a dual-band button
shaped antenna [4], watch strap antennas [5] and logo shaped
wearable antennas [6]. In [7], different types of antennas
along with various substrate materials were also reviewed.
For search and rescue operations antennas such as the bowtie
and spiral [8], the shorted patch [9], and a circular ring-
like patch with truncated corners [10] have been previously
developed and reported. In addition, wearable antennas
have also developed by employing electromagnetic bandgap
(EBG) [11] and artificial magnetic conductor (AMC) [12]
planes to improve antenna radiation away from the body.
When considering wearable antennas operating at the UHF
and the ISM band, patch-like antennas are generally preferred
due to their low profile, possible miniaturization approaches,
and relatively low cost implementations. There are several
size reduction techniques for the conventional patch antenna
which have been developed and implemented. Some of these
techniques use high dielectric materials [13]–[15], introduc-
ing slots in the design [16]–[18], bending and folding of the
planar elements [19], and lumped element loading.
The bending and folding technique or the addition of a
metallic shorting wall is one effective method. As is well
known, folded antennas such as the inverted-F antenna (IFA)
and the planar inverted-F antenna (PIFA) are used widely for
many applications and are typically a quarter wavelength in
the size when only considering the antenna itself [19], [20].
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However, the size of the PIFA can be further reduced to less
than λ/4 by folding the patch element further into multiple
layers and forming a multilayer structure. This structure is
generally two or more layers defining a folded-shorted patch
(FSP) antenna.
The concept of the FSP antenna was originally introduced
in [21] and developed further in [22] and [23]. Following
these earlier developments a dual-band FSP was proposed for
operation at about 800 MHz and 2.2 GHz [24]. Preliminary
results were reported by the authors in [25] for a sim-
ple and single-layer circularly polarized (CP) patch antenna
where durability and resiliency studies were completed for
the adopted polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) substrate in terms
of bending, wet and temperature testing. Results suggest
that such an antenna can withstand these operational con-
ditions and without significant performance degradations in
terms of variations in impedance matching and antenna gain.
Following these developments some preliminary results for
a three-layer FSP using PDMS were reported in [26] con-
sidering its potential for dual-band functionality. Concepts
and antenna analysis is further explained in this paper for a
new and optimized, dual-band antenna unit which can oper-
ate at about 400 MHz and 2.4 GHz, and where the relevant
radiating modes are fully explained and the benefits of these
patch modes (see Fig. 2) are discussed when compared to
previously reported antenna structures.
The proposed FSP design in this paper is simple, achieving
broadside radiation, requires no slots, is flexible for wearable
applications, and newly exploits the TM001 mode for the FSP.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the design
motivation of the proposed FSP antenna is described while
also providing a literature review on previous reported FSP
antennas. In Sections III and IV, the material selection pro-
cess, antenna miniaturization, and assembly are discussed.
The modes of the proposed FSP are also analyzed and com-
parisons are made to a single-layer patch. Measurements of
the antenna reflection coefficient and radiation pattern are
discussed in Section V while some conclusions are made in
Section VI.
II. ANTENNA DESIGN OVERVIEW AND MOTIVATION
The proposed PDMS antenna in this paper exploits the TM010
and the TM001 modes of the FSP and these modes are
achieved without the introduction of slots, as in [24] and [27],
where the FSP antennas operated by the TM010 and TM030
modes. This can make the antenna design simpler and eas-
ier to fabricate when considering the TM010 and the TM001
modes as in this work. More importantly, the TM030 mode
and other higher order modes can exhibit unwanted nulls in
the beam pattern [28] (see pattern simulations in Fig. 2 where
a comparison of these modes is provided) which might not
be appropriate for the intended wearable application.
It should also be mentioned that for the higher order
TM001 mode, the fields radiate from the opposite edges of
the antenna when compared to the TM010 mode by the cav-
ity model for the single-layer patch [28]. As a consequence,
FIGURE 2. Beam pattern at the TM010, TM001 and TM030 modes for a three-layer
FSP antenna. The TM030 modes has multiple side lobes whereas other two modes
have a more omnidirectional-like pattern with broadside radiation.
the polarization of the FSP changes but it still maintains
broadside radiation and with reduced side lobe levels. Also,
the FSP structure proposed in this paper is without slots,
which can lead to unperturbed current paths [29] for both
the TM010 and the TM001 modes. This supports sustained
broadside radiation. Due to these important design consid-
erations, the proposed FSP structure has two operational
frequencies with orthogonal polarization. This is achieved
using a single feed point as described previously in [29] for
a more conventional patch.
These modes are further examined in this paper when
compared to other similar works [24] and [27], mainly, the
proposed antenna is analyzed and designed by employing
the cavity model for the conventional patch [28], [30] and
applying it to a multi-layer FSP. In the forthcoming sec-
tions closed-form equations are newly derived to calculate
the beam pattern and the directivity. Results are validated
by comparisons between theory, full-wave simulations, and
measurements. The developed analysis approach, specifically
for FSPs, easily allows the antenna engineer to estimate the
operational frequency, pattern shape, polarization, and direc-
tivity prior to any simulation and fabrication activity. This
can help to reduce design and optimization time.
The proposed FSP antenna is also relatively smaller in
size compared to the designs reported in [21], [22], [24]
and [27] when considering the first operating mode. In this
work, dual frequency operation is achieved by tuning the
size of the layers of the FSP antenna. Also, the top layer of
the proposed FSP antenna is proportional to the TM010 mode
and by varying the size of the top layer (layer 3, see Fig. 3)
one can tune the frequency of the dominant (TM010) mode.
Also, it was found out that the other two layers (layer 1
and layer 2, see Fig. 3) are proportional to the higher order
TM001 mode. As further described in this paper, the TM001
mode can be tuned to a particular frequency while the TM010
mode is maintained.
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FIGURE 3. (a) A cross-sectional view of a three-layer FSP considering a PDMS
substrate. yp denotes the distance of the probe from the shorting wall in the
y-direction. (b) W1, W2, and W3 are the width of the three layers for the FSP. W1,
W2, W3 and L3 are the parameters altered in the tuning analysis (see Section IV).
Table 1 summaries the advantages of the proposed FSP
antenna as compared to other designs reported in the
literature. For example, the impedance fractional band-
width (FBW) of the proposed antenna both at the dominant
(400 MHz) mode (UHF band frequency range) and at the
higher order (2.4 GHz) mode (ISM band frequency range) is
larger than in [27]. It should also be mentioned that in [24]
slots were used to enhance the bandwidth (BW) of the FSP
antenna and making it a multiband antenna. This approach
with slot inclusions can possibly increase the design com-
plexity. The proposed FSP antenna in this work has a simple
geometry without any slots and yet is still able to offer
a FBW of more than 7% at the higher order mode. At
400 MHz, the FBW is 3.5% (and is still larger than [27] for
the fundamental mode). It is also worth mentioning here
that for this TM010 mode the proposed FSP is compact
(0.13 λo × 0.13λo × 0.02λo) and when considering the
ground plane size when compared to [24] and [27]. The rel-
atively narrow impedance FBW of 3.5% at 400 MHz, means
that the wearable antenna can work as a beacon antenna
for telemetry applications since low data rates are required.
Also, the proposed FSP antenna has a relatively smaller
single element footprint and volume as compared to the
designs reported in [21], [24], [27] for the TM010 mode (see
Table 1).
III. WEARABLE ANTENNA SUBSTRATE
CONSIDERATIONS
It is known that several properties can influence antenna
behaviour. For instance, the BW and the efficiency of a
microstrip antenna are mainly determined by the permittiv-
ity and the thickness of the substrate. Wearable antennas
should be durable and resilient to such a harsh environ-
ment and especially when considering the applications of
military and search and rescue operations. One potential
material that could meet the specification of a wearable
antenna is polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS). The low loss (tan
δ = 0.03 from 0.2 GHz to 5 GHz) [31], low dielectric
constant (εr = 2.76 from 0.2 GHz to 5 GHz) [31], flame
resistant and hydrophobic properties [32] also makes PDMS
appealing for wearable applications. More importantly, the
hydrophobic characteristic of PDMS makes it stable across
a wide range of environments by preventing changes in the
relative dielectric constant and loss tangent.
PDMS is also preferable when compared to conventional
textile materials because it is waterproof, weatherproof, low
cost, easy to fabricate, has a low permittivity, and is flexible.
The practical adhesion between metal and such a polymer;
i.e., PDMS can be challenging but can be improved by using
methods such as using copper meshes or perforated metal
plates as a conductive part of the antenna [31], embedding
high density carbon nanotubes within the polymer to achieve
carbon nanotube sheets with high compatibility [33], and
combining PDMS with conductive fabric [34], [35]. In this
work, a copper foil was employed for the radiating element
and the ground plane for the antenna prototype.
It should be mentioned that extensive studies were con-
ducted to check the compatibility of copper foil with PDMS.
In particular, in [25], a CP patch antenna which was totally
encapsulated in a PDMS substrate where the durability and
robustness of the antenna was reported. Copper foil was used
for the patch and ground plane of the antenna. Robustness
tests such as bending, temperature and wet proved that the
antenna can maintain its performance even after deformation.
The CP patch antenna has a broadband performance with a
FBW of 21.5%. The proposed FSP antenna in this work is
also designed using copper foil and is fully enclosed inside
a PDMS substrate to provide robustness to the structure.
In the past, PDMS has also been used in applications
involving molecular microchannel and biomolecular detec-
tion using microfluidic devices [36], [37]. PDMS has also
been used recently for flexible antennas as well. In [38], an
assessment of PDMS technology was presented with the use
of a multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) antenna operat-
ing at 5.8 GHz for WLAN applications. The use of PDMS
substrates for single frequency patch antennas has also been
demonstrated in [39], [40].
IV. ANTENNA SYNTHESIS AND ANALYSIS
It is well known that the standard microstrip patch antenna
has a resonant electrical length of about λ/2 and its electric-
field is zero at the centre of the patch. Therefore, a shorting
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TABLE 2. Dimensions of the three-layer FSP antenna.
plate can be introduced at the centre of the patch, as well
as the folding of the ground plane, without significantly
affecting the resonant frequency and matching. Based on
this miniaturization technique, a three-layer FSP antenna is
designed and fabricated in this work. Electric-fields are also
analyzed in detail to study the operating modes.
A. GEOMETRY OF THE FOLDED-SHORTED PATCH (FSP)
ANTENNA
To design a FSP antenna, the ground plane and shorted
patch can be folded twice defining a physical length of λ/12
defining the formation of the three-layered FSP. The three
folded layers can have lengths: L1, L2 and L3 as described
in Fig. 3(a), and the total height of the conducting part of
the antenna can be defined as H = h1 +h2 +h3 where h1, h2
and h3 are not equal. Lg characterizes the gap between the
folded metallic layers and the metallic side wall, while h3
defines the radiating slot for the dominant TM010 mode. d is
the distance between layer 3 and air. Fig. 3(b) shows W1, W2
and W3 which are the widths of the horizontal layers above
the ground plane. Throughout the paper, length is denoted
with L and width is denoted with W. Dimensions of the
designed and optimized FSP antenna are also indicated in
Table 2.
B. FABRICATION OF THE FOLDED-SHORTED PATCH
(FSP) ANTENNA USING FLEXIBLE
POLYDIMETHYLSILOXANE (PDMS)
The PDMS material used in this paper consists of two parts:
polymer elastomer Sylgard 184 and its curing agent [41].
PDMS is initially in liquid form, and this polymer then
hardens, is mixed and then cured by heating using its curing
agent. Following this approach a multilayer PDMS imple-
mentation is able to deliver high robustness and flexibility
for the proposed three-layer FSP.
The assembly process consists of five steps. First, the
1 mm top PDMS layer was produced (see Table 2 and Fig. 3).
The Sylgard 184 silicone elastomer was mixed with its cur-
ing agent. Next, the gelatine PDMS layer was cured in an
FIGURE 4. Fabricated and measured FSP antenna prototype for UHF and ISM bands
communications: (a) top view and (b) perspective side view. The main radiating
element is highlighted with (overlaid) solid black lines in (a).
oven at 60◦C for three hours. Once the PDMS hardened,
in a second step a three-layered conducting element made
of copper foil which is 0.035 mm thick was placed at the
centre of the PDMS structure. This conducting element is
the folded metallic layers which defines the FSP antenna as
illustrated in Fig. 3(a). Then, in the third step, the 19 mm
PDMS substrate was cured and processed again by follow-
ing step 1 and then is left in an oven for hardening. At this
stage the radiating element is completely embedded within
PDMS. Finally, a 0.035 mm thick copper foil, which forms
the ground plane was placed on the bottom of the structure.
Each layer bonds to the adjacent layer in a natural way after
hardening, without any glue or pre-preg.
C. FSP ANTENNA PROTOTYPE
The FSP antenna prototype was hand-made in a labora-
tory setting. The dimension of the fabricated antenna is
0.27λo × 0.27λo × 0.025λo at 400 MHz. The position of
the shorting plates and structure dimensions were optimized
in order to improve the matching, bandwidth, and antenna
gain at the operating frequencies. Furthermore, the location
of the feed was selected to achieve a good 50  impedance
matching. PDMS is used as the substrate and its cover such
that the antenna is fully embedded as shown in Figs. 3
and 4. The overall thickness of the PDMS substrate is slightly
larger than the FSP for two reasons: it improves impedance
FBW [42] and because it is developed for the noted wearable
application providing robustness and a stronger mechani-
cal support for the antenna structure when placed on a
user and when considering a potentially harsh operating
environment.
The ground plane is also larger than the antenna itself
because the FSP is meant to be positioned in a bulletproof
jacket which has inbuilt metal. Having such a large ground
plane creates a simple isolation mechanism and with low
cross-polarization levels at the dominant mode. Nowadays,
on average the mass of the bulletproof jacket is approxi-
mately 15 kg and the prototyped antenna mass is only about
0.9 kg. This potentially is not a major concern for military
and emergency response teams since their gear can total up
to 23 kg.
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FIGURE 5. (a) Illustration of the electric-field for the TM010 mode of the conventional patch antenna. (b) The CST simulated electric-field (V/m) within the three-layer FSP
antenna at 400 MHz. The colour bar defines the strength of the electric-field in the different layers. (c) An amplitude representation is shown for the TM010 dominant mode of the
FSP antenna. (d) Sketched vector electric-field pattern of the TM010 mode for the FSP antenna. The arrows indicate the phase and magnitude of the current along the length (L)
and width (W ) of the structure.
FIGURE 6. (a) Illustration of the electric-field for the conventional patch antenna for the higher order TM001 mode. (b) The simulated vector electric-field (V/m) within the
three-layer FSP antenna at 2.4 GHz. (c) An amplitude representation is shown for the TM001 higher order mode of the FSP antenna (d) Sketched vector electric-field pattern of
the TM001 mode for the FSP antenna. The arrows indicate the phase and magnitude of the current along the length (L) and width (W ) of the structure.
D. TM010 AND TM001 MODE COMPARISON OF THE
THREE-LAYER FSP ANTENNA AND THE
CONVENTIONAL PATCH
To characterize the modes for the FSP, the resonant frequency
equations such as f010 ≈ 1/4L√με and f001 ≈ 1/4W√με,
can be used starting from [28], [42] for the conventional
patch. Here L is the length of the radiating element, W is the
width of the radiating element, μ and ε are the permeability
and permittivity of the substrate, respectively (see Fig. 3).
These equations should also satisfy the conditions such that
L > W > H for the TM010 mode and L > W > L/2 for the
TM001 mode [28], [42]. Here, H = h1 + h2 + h3 refers to
the thickness of the antenna as in Fig. 3 and Table 2.
The proposed FSP antenna operates at the TM010 and
TM001 modes and in the next section, a comparative anal-
ysis using the cavity model [28] is provided. To the best
knowledge of the authors′ no similar modal analysis has
been applied to the FSP structures.
E. ELECTRIC-FIELD DISTRIBUTION
The field configurations for the conventional patch and the
FSP cavity models are compared in Figs. 5 and 6. Based
on CST simulations, it is observed that the electric fields
of the FSP antenna are concentrated near the open edges.
Figure 5(a-d) shows the electric-field distribution within the
substrate and the radiating element and the ground plane.
For the TM010 mode the fields undergo a phase reversal
along the length (L) of the patch and the FSP but they are
uniform along the width (W). This uniform pattern along W
contributes significantly to the radiation. The phase reversal
along L is important for the antenna to generate a broadside
radiation pattern in the far-field [28]. Also, the FSP oper-
ating at 400 MHz has a similar electric-field pattern to the
dominant TM010 mode for the conventional patch.
For the higher order TM001 mode, the electric-field pattern
is uniform along L of the patch and the FSP, and the fields
are in phase reversal alongW as shown in Fig. 6(a-d). For the
FSP operating at 2.4 GHz, the electric-field pattern is similar
to the field at the TM001 mode. The three-layer FSP proposed
in this paper operates at the TM010 and TM001 modes offering
broadside radiation and without any slot loading in the top
aperture as done in [24] and [27] which can potentially alter
the BW and introduce a beam squint.
1) FIELDS RADIATED BY THE TM010 MODE
From the equivalence principle, it is known that each slot
radiates the same field and can be modelled as a magnetic
dipole with current density Ms = −2n × Ea where n and
Ea are the unit normal vector and electric-field at the slots,
respectively. The equivalent magnetic current densities along
the two slots, each of width W and height H, are both of the
same magnitude and same phase [28]. Therefore, these two
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slots form a two-element array. The fields generated by these
two sources will constructively interfere in a direction normal
to the patch and ground plane, forming a broadside pattern
in the far-field. Considering the operation of the single-layer
patch at the TM010 mode, the radiated field and directivity
by these two slots can be defined (based on [28], Ch. 14,
eqs. (14-45)-(14-46)).
On the other hand, the FSP antenna investigated in this
work has three electric and three magnetic walls. Hence,
fields radiated by the FSP antenna is through a single slot.
In order to analyze these fields at the top layer, a similar
procedure is followed as mentioned above for the conven-
tional patch. For the FSP, the equivalent magnetic current
densities are concentrated along the single slot on the top
layer. Therefore, the electric-fields radiated by a single slot
in the far-field using an equivalent current can be shown
to be:
Eφ = kHWEoe
−jkor
πr
{
sin θ
sin(X)
X
sin(Z)
Z
}
where X = kH
2
sin θ cos φ,Z = kW
2
sin θ,
k = ko × √εr. (1)
The E- and H-plane pattern using the cavity model for the
TM010 mode has been plotted by Eq. (1) using MATLAB
and compared with CST simulations for the FSP and the
patch antenna at 400 MHz (results not shown for brevity)
considering an air substrate; i.e., εr = 1.00057. These theo-
retical and CST simulated beam patterns were also analyzed
for εr = 2.8 (PDMS).
2) FIELDS RADIATED BY THE HIGHER-ORDER TM001
MODE
Similar to the dominant TM010 mode, the conventional patch
antenna and the FSP were analyzed using the cavity model
and simulated using CST for the TM001 mode. Both consider
an infinite ground plane and where the dielectric material
is only defined by the dimensions of the single radiating
element. For the TM001 mode, the magnetic current densities
have the same magnitude and the same phase along the two
slots (L and H from Fig. 6) of the patch and the FSP.
Therefore, these two slots form the two-element array with
the sources of the same magnitude and phase separated by
W. Due to the change in the radiating aperture from W
(TM010 mode) to L (TM001 mode), a change in polarization
can be observed.
The electric-field radiated by the slots for the higher order
TM001 mode follows the procedure outlined above for the
dominant TM010 mode. The total electric-field for the patch
and the FSP are:
Eφ = kHLEoe
−jkr
πr
{
cos θ sin φ
sin(X)
X
sin(Y)
Y
}
× cos
(
kW
2
cos θ
)
FIGURE 7. Beam pattern for the conventional patch antenna in the x-y plane for the
higher order mode (TM001). The theoretical beam patterns were plotted using Eq. (2).
These cavity model calculations were compared with Sonnet and CST simulations
(h = H).
FIGURE 8. Beam pattern for the FSP antenna in the x-y plane for the TM001 higher
order mode. The theoretical beam pattern was plotted using Eq. (2) by the cavity
model (h = H).
and
Eθ = kHLEoe
−jkr
πr
{
cos φ
sin(X)
X
sin(Y)
Y
}
× cos
(
kW
2
cos θ
)
where X = kH
2
sin θ cos φ,Y = kLe
2
sin θ sin φ,
k = ko × √εr. (2)
For both antennas, the x-y plane (θ = 90◦, 0◦ ≥ φ ≥
90◦ and 270◦ ≥ φ ≥ 360◦) is the principal E-plane while
the H-plane is the x-z plane (φ = 0◦, 0◦ ≥ θ ≥ 180◦).
Figs. 7 and 8 report the beam pattern for the conventional
patch and the FSP antenna at the TM001 mode, respectively.
The numerically determined results were compared with the
commercial software packages CST and Sonnet. The FSP
and the patch antenna was designed using air as a substrate
with an infinite ground plane. A good agreement between
the theoretical and simulated beam patterns can be observed.
F. BROADSIDE DIRECTIVITY FOR THE TM010 AND
TM001 MODES
Directivity equations developed from the procedure men-
tioned in [28] for the dominant mode of the conventional
patch are now extended to the three-layer FSP and the TM001
mode. Due to the existence of the two slots, an array factor
can be used in the development. The general equation for
the directivity of a patch antenna for the TM010 mode is
provided in ([28], Ch. 14, eqs. (14-55)-(14-56)).
For the FSP, at the TM010 mode the fields are radiated
from a single slot. Hence, the directivity for the FSP can
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FIGURE 9. Numerically calculated directivity for the conventional patch antenna and
the FSP (Eq. (3)) at the TM010 mode. Full-wave CST simulations of the conventional
patch antenna and the three-layer FSP antenna are in close agreement with
numerically derived directivity values. Both antennas are probe fed with air as a
substrate between the metallic layers. Results are compared when the width is
normalized by the wavelength considering the TM010 mode.
FIGURE 10. Numerically calculated directivity for the conventional patch antenna
and the FSP antenna (Eq. (4)) at the TM001 higher order mode. Full-wave simulations
of the conventional patch antenna and the three-layer FSP antenna are in close
agreement. Both antennas are probe fed with air as a substrate between the metallic
layers.
be derived using the procedure outlined in ([28], Ch. 14,
eqs. (14-55)-(14-56)) for the conventional patch but without
an array factor term:
D = 4π × 1
∫ 2π
0
∫ π
0
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
sin
(
kW
2
cos θ
)
cos θ
⎤
⎥⎥⎦
2
sin3 θdθdφ
(3)
The theoretically determined directivity for both the con-
ventional patch antenna and the FSP considering an air
dielectric (εr = 1.00057) have been plotted using MATLAB
and compared to full-wave CST simulations in Fig. 9. It
can be observed that the directivity of the FSP is reduced
by up to 4 dB when compared with the conventional patch
antenna. Similarly, using the aforementioned procedure to
derive the directivity for the TM010 mode, an expression for
the directivity for the TM001 mode can be also be obtained
(see Eq. (4)). In Fig. 10 a comparison of the directivity for
the FSP and the conventional patch antenna at the TM001
FIGURE 11. Diagram summarizing the step-by-step design procedure and
modelling approach for the FSP ensuring the TM010 and TM001 modes. Step 1 shows
the dimension needed (see Section II, page 4). From step 2 the beam pattern can be
found (see Eqs. (1) and (2), here h = H). Finally, step 3 shows the equations that can
be used to calculate the peak directivity of the FSP (see Eqs. (3) and (4)).
mode is shown considering an air dielectric.
D = 4π × 1∫ 2π
0
∫ π
0 [
√
1 − sin2 θ sin2 φ]AUV sin θdθdφ
where A = cos
(
kLe
2
cos θ
)
, U = sin(X)
X
, V = sin(Y)
Y
. (4)
G. SUMMARY OF THE DEVELOPED ANALYSIS AND
DESIGN APPROACH
In this work, a complete and newly developed analysis for the
design of the FSP has been reported along with simple design
equations which follow the cavity model. These findings can
allow the antenna designer to predict the beam pattern shape
and peak directivity values. Fig. 11 shows a summarized
design flow diagram starting from the dimensions needed
to calculate the peak directivity of the FSP. These design
equations help to ensure operation of the relevant TM modes.
Also, once the modes of the antenna have been achieved,
the pattern of the antenna can be estimated using Eqs. (1)
and (2) to ensure an omni-directional-like beam pattern with
no nulls. It should also be mentioned that the beam patterns
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FIGURE 12. Measured and simulated |S11| of the proposed FSP antenna prototype
shown in Fig. 4 and compared to CST simulations. (a) The structure accepts power at
about 400 MHz (UHF band) where |S11| is less than −10 dB. (b) At 2.45 GHz (ISM
band) the |S11| is less than −10 dB and −20 dB for the simulation and measurement,
respectively.
of other operating modes (such as the TM020 or the TM030
mode) can also be derived using the procedure mentioned
in [28]. Likewise, the peak directivity of the FSP antenna
can also be calculated using Eqs. (3) and (4).
V. ANTENNA MEASUREMENTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. REFLECTION COEFFICIENT OF THE FSP ANTENNA
PROTOTYPE
The |S11| results in Fig. 12 (a) and (b) suggests that the FSP
antenna operates at 400 MHz and at 2.45 GHz, respectively.
Both the dominant TM010 mode and the higher order TM001
mode corresponds to a good matching condition (|S11| ≤
−10 dB) at about 400 MHz and 2.45 GHz, respectively,
enabling multi-band operation. Moreover, at 400 MHz the
FSP antenna is acting as a beacon and does not require a
large BW; i.e., a 13 MHz of BW is observed at the dominant
mode for both simulations and measurements. Also, the large
ground plane of the antenna helps to improve radiation away
from the body and a BW of approximately 180 MHz is
observed at the higher order mode for the centre frequency
at 2.45 GHz.
Due to the folding technique, the BW at 400 MHz is
relatively narrow but also due to the compactness of the
FIGURE 13. Illustration of the radiation pattern measurement system inside the
anechoic chamber at Heriot-Watt University.
structure. However, by increasing the separation between
metallic layers the BW can be increased while maintaining
a low profile for the FSP [22]. It should also be mentioned
that a minor discrepancy can be observed between the mea-
sured and simulated results mainly due to the presence of air
bubbles (or air gap) in the fabricated FSP structure as well
as slight disagreements between the modelled and the actual
relative dielectric constant and loss tangent for the PDMS
material, and probe position. All these factors were taken
into consideration during antenna design and optimization.
Nonetheless, the |S11| is still below −10 dB at 400 MHz
and at 2.45 GHz.
B. RADIATION PATTERN
The radiation pattern measurements took place inside an
anechoic chamber using a Keysight vector network analyzer
(VNA) available at Heriot-Watt University and were based
on a far-field antenna measurement. Fig. 13 shows the setup.
Port 1 of the VNA is connected to the horn antenna defined
as the transmitting or reference antenna. Port 2 of the VNA
is connected to the antenna under test (AUT) as the receiver.
The VNA is set to acquire S21 measuring the radiation pat-
tern from Port 1 to Port 2, while the VNA is linked to
the computer via USB cable. The AUT and horn antenna
are separated with a distance of DAUT . The AUT is rotated
360◦ in a single plane during the polar radiation pattern
measurement.
The x-z plane and the x-y plane radiation patterns at
400 MHz are shown in Fig. 14 for the dual-band antenna
operating at the TM010 mode. The simulated and measured
peak cross-polarization levels are at least 20 dB below the
main co-pol maximum at broadside. Similarly, at 2.45 GHz
(TM001 mode), the radiation patterns in the x-z and y-z planes
are shown in Fig. 15. It is worth noting that there is a change
in the polarization in comparison with the dominant TM010
mode.
At 2.45 GHz when the FSP antenna operates in the TM001
mode, the beam pattern is abrupt and directive. This is due
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FIGURE 14. Three layer FSP antenna where beam patterns in both the x-z and y-z planes are shown at 400 MHz for the dominant TM010 mode. Cross polarization levels are
also shown and are more than 20 dB below the main co-polarized maximum at broadside.
FIGURE 15. Three layer FSP antenna where beam patterns in both the x-z and y-z planes are shown at 2.4 GHz for the higher order TM001 mode. It should be mentioned that
the co-polar and cross-polar field values are defined by the fundamental TM001 mode.
to the equal substrate and ground plane size. On the other
hand, the broadside pattern shown in recent FSP anten-
nas (previously reported designs) operated by the TM030
mode [24], [27]. This is due to the following reasons: (a)
the substrate used is truncated at the edge of the radiat-
ing element or has no substrate that limits the generation
of magnetic currents at the edges, resulting in low electric-
fields between the radiating element and ground plane, and
(b) introduction of slots that minimizes the effect of grating
lobes ensuring a single beam with one dominant main lobe
and not like the multi-beam pattern plot in Fig. 2 for the
TM030 mode.
The peak realized gain of the antenna measured in free
space is 1.40 dBi and 3.20 dBi at 400 MHz and 2.4 GHz,
respectively. Since the FSP antenna is designed for wearable
applications, the specific absorption rate (SAR) is another
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TABLE 3. Widths variation for layers 2 and 3 for constant TM001 mode.
TABLE 4. Length variation for layer 3 for constant TM010 mode.
important parameter to consider. For example, the values of
SAR were simulated to be 0.14 W/kg and 1.06 W/kg at
400 MHz and 2.45 GHz, respectively, when considering a
human phantom. Also, these SAR values are much lower
than the maximum limit set by the Council of the European
Union (2.0 W/kg). The simulated realized gain of the FSP
antenna when placed on a human body model at 400 MHz
and 2.4 GHz are 1.37 dBi and 3.10 dBi, respectively. This
suggests that the realized gain is not significantly affected
by the human body.
The radiation efficiency of the FSP antenna in free space is
54%and 70%at 400MHz and 2.4GHz, respectively, andwhen
the antenna is on human body it is 50% and 65%. The antenna
could be considered to have a low efficiency and realized gain
at the dominant mode but this is not a major concern since the
FSP is acting as a beacon antenna requiring low data rates. At
2.4 GHz, the realized gain and efficiency achieved is suitable
forWiFi communications as similar efficiency and gain values
were reported for wearable antennas. For example, in [43]
and [44] wearable antennas were designed at 2.45 GHz and
the radiation efficiency when antenna is placed on body was
reported to be 22% and 26%, respectively.
C. TUNING PROCEDURE
A tuning procedure is also reported here to optimize
antenna matching and radiation performance at the oper-
ational frequency. This study is important to facilitate the
understanding of the relevant design parameters needed to
tune within the FSP for engineers interested to replicate this
work, quickly change the resonant frequency or introduce
some active elements. For example, should TM001 operation
be required at 2.4 GHz while antenna operation needs to
be varied from about 400 MHz to another frequency. The
width W2 can be altered by 
W2 with a 5 % variation from
its original size and keeping W3 constant. In Table 3, it can
be observed that the resonant frequency of the higher order
mode is constant (at 2.4 GHz) but the resonant frequency
of the dominant mode is tuned around 400 MHz.
A similar procedure was performed for L3 which was
altered by 
L3. It can be observed that the dominant mode
frequency is constant but the higher order mode frequency
changes. These variations are reported in Table 4. Hence, the
tuning procedure suggests that the higher or lower frequency
can be controlled independently while keeping one of the
operating frequencies constant.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presented the design, fabrication and measure-
ment of a dual-band three-layer FSP antenna operational at
the TM010 (400 MHz) and the TM001 (2.4 GHz) modes. An
analysis of the different modes was performed and the far-
field beam patterns were numerically determined using the
cavity model. Results are in agreement with values obtained
from full-wave simulations using CST. In addition, directiv-
ity equations for the conventional patch and the proposed
three-layer FSP have been derived and verified considering
the TM010 and the TM001 modes.
The major dimensions of the FSP prototypes are
0.27λo × 0.27λo × 0.025λo based on the lower design
frequency of 400 MHz. Also, the reported measurements
are generally in close agreement with the simulated results.
Radiation is at broadside for 400 MHz and 2.4 GHz and max-
imum realized gain values of 1.4 and 3.0 dBi are observed,
respectively. For the antenna to operate for Wi-Fi appli-
cations, it is recommended to have |S11| below −25 dB.
This can be made possible by optimizing the width of the
folded elements and probe position. The FBW of the antenna
can be improved by increasing the thickness of the FSP
antenna or by introducing slots as mentioned in [24] but
this might increase the overall size of the antenna and its
design complexity which might not be suitable. The radiation
performance of the developed PDMS-based and low-profile
FSP, when operating both in free-space and when placed on
a human phantom, suggest that the antenna can be suitable
for wearable applications such as military search and rescue
operation and emergency services where antenna robustness
is important.
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